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Reflec�ons on Rockport 
 

Gree�ngs, Colleagues, 

 

If you a�ended our 2013 Regional Conference in Rockport, Maine, last month, you made an excellent choice.  From the rousing opening 

keynote by Robert Johnson, President of Becker College, to the insigh(ul closing panel featuring Cynthia Smith Forrest, Vice President for 

Student Affairs at the University of New England; Theo Kalikow, President of the University of Southern Maine; Corinne Kowpak, Dean of 

Students at York County Community College; and Elizabeth Allan, Professor of Higher Educa�on at the University of Maine, the conference 

was though(ully planned, well presented, and highly engaging.  If you came to the conference to “Be Inspired,” no doubt you were. 

 

The Samoset Resort, with its tranquil coastal se<ng, was the perfect place to focus on our complex, exci�ng, challenging, constantly 

changing, and endlessly rewarding work with students.  In a�endance were more than 400 of the brightest, most dedicated, and most 

accomplished student affairs types you’ll find anywhere.   

 

NASPA Region I gathered at the Samoset Resort once before – in November 2000 – for our Regional Conference.  Sheila Murphy, then 

Dean for Student Life at Simmons College, was leading the Region as Regional Vice President (now called Regional Director), and Deb Ca-

dy, then at Stonehill College, served as Regional Conference Chair.  It was my first year serving on the Regional Advisory Board, and I re-

member the conference especially well. 

 

During that conference, people really focused on ge<ng to know people; something about the coastal se<ng really contributed to that.  I 

had never met as many people at a NASPA conference as I did at the Samoset in November 2000.  It was a special conference in 2000, and 

we enjoyed yet another special conference experience at the Samoset in November 2013. 

 

So as I prepare to end my term as your Regional Director, it was especially meaningful that we returned to the Samoset for our 2013 con-

ference.  For me, these two conferences at the Samoset will always serve as bookends to my leadership involvements in Region I.  Nice to 

have come full circle at the Samoset – from new board member in 2000 to outgoing Regional Director today.     

 

But enough sen�mentality…back to last month’s conference!   

 

Greg Jones and the Regional Conference Commi�ee deserve a round of applause for their excellent work and service to Region I.  We hon-

ored a number of excep�onal individuals and programs with State and Regional awards, and our annual Silent Auc�on brought in nearly 

$10,000, our second-highest amount ever.  Proceeds support our annual Student Affairs Leaders of Tomorrow (SALT) Conference, and the 

awards we present to our State and Regional award recipients.       

 

My gra�tude to the Regional Conference Commi�ee; all our volunteers; our presenters; our corporate sponsors; the NUFP Fellows and 

SALT par�cipants; Region I’s CSAOs; our Faculty Summit a�endees; all our State and Regional award nominees, nominators, and recipi-

ents; our graduate student a�endees; your NASPA Region I Advisory Board; and, of course, all conference a�endees, so many of whom 

were first-�me a�endees at the Regional Conference.  We hope to see you November 16-19, 2014, at the Hya� Regency in Newport, 

Rhode Island.  Mark your calendars now! 

 

Speaking of Newport, we have a tradi�on in Region I that the outgoing Regional Conference Commi�ee nominates one of its own to serve 

as the next Regional Conference Chair.  During the Region I Advisory Board mee�ng in Rockport, the commi�ee recommended to the ad-

visory board that Elissa Carroll of Fairfield University be appointed 2014 Regional Conference Chair.  The advisory board voted to approve 

Elissa’s appointment, and I’m pleased to congratulate Elissa and welcome her to the advisory board. 

 

In the weeks ahead, may you find some quiet �me to relax and enjoy the season with good friends and family members.  On behalf of the 

NASPA Region I Advisory Board, happy holidays to you and yours. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

David Zamojski 

NASPA Region I Director 



Join 3000 of your NASPA friends on Twitter at 

http://twitter.com/naspatweets      

 

CALL FOR PROPOSALS 

 

NASPA REGION I 

Small Research Grant Program 
Research Grants Up to $1000 Are Available To Support Faculty/

Practitioner Research 

 

RESEARCH WILL HAVE DIRECT IMPLICATIONS FOR STUDENT  

AFFAIRS PRACTICE AND WILL ADDRESS: 

Contemporary Research Topics 

State of the Art Practice Research 

Professional Competency Research Topics 

 

 
 Application Deadline—January 24   

Award Notification—February 21 
 

 

For more information visit  

http://www.naspa.org/about/awards/naspa-region-i-research-small-grant 



Boston College hosted the Graduate & Professional Student Services Drive-In Conference on Friday, November 1, 

2013.  The conference focused on Trends & Issues in Graduate Student Mental Health.  This conference was co-

sponsored by: NASPA, Administrators in Graduate and Professional Student Services (AGAPSS) Knowledge Communi-

ty, NASPA Region I and MCPA. 
 

Dr. Barbara Jones, Vice President of Student Affairs at Boston College, gave a warm welcome to the over ninety (90) 

par�cipants who traveled to Boston for this one-day conference.  Dr. Jones generously donated four Boston College 

hockey �ckets to a game later that evening which were raffled off to the par�cipants.  
 

The keynote address was given by Dr. Kathy LaPierre, MD, Chief of Mental Health Services from Harvard University.  

Kathy has worked in Mental Health Services at Harvard since 2001, and was appointed Chief in 2012.  Dr. LaPierre is a 

na�ve of Massachuse�s and earned her MD from TuQs University School of Medicine. 
 

Dr. LaPierre gave par�cipants an overview of mental health with sta�s�cs on the adult popula�on.  A couple of the 

sta�s�cs were:  5% of adults have A�en�on Deficient Disorder and 17% of adults have an Anxiety Disorder which 

75% of them develop by the age of 22.  In addi�on, a reference material list was shared with a�endees.  A few of the 

referenced materials were:  Thinking in Pictures: Other Reports From My Life With Au�sm by Temple Grandin, An Un-

quiet Mind by Kay Redfield Jamison, Drinking: A Love Story by Caroline Knapp and ADD-Friendly Ways to Organize 

Your Life by Judith Kolberg and Kathleen Nadeau. 
 

The conference par�cipants were then broken into four groups to process the keynote speaker and discuss mental 

health issues on their campus.  The leaders of the three groups were: Dr. Gina Grubb Frank, EdD, Dean for Graduate 

Student Affairs at Quinnipiac University, Dr. Robert Klein, MD, Director of Behavioral Health at Northeastern Universi-

ty, Craig Burns, Director of Training & Senior Staff Psychologist at Boston College and Dr. Kathy LaPierre, MD, Keynote 

Speaker. 
 

Following lunch, roundtable discussions were held to provide an opportunity for a�endees to discuss campus ser-

vices and issues in an informal se<ng.  Three topics, Interna�onal Students, Graduate Student Engagement, and Stu-

dent Support Services & Online Programs were repeated twice while Academic Integrity & Plagiarism and Diversity 

Issues & LGBTQ Students were offered once.  Members of the conference planning commi�ee facilitated the discus-

sions.  Facilitators included Kevin Boehm, Assistant Director, Student Affairs, Harvard Graduate School of Educa�on, 

Shirley R. Greene, Assistant Dean of Students and Alumni Affairs, Harvard University, Division of Con�nuing Educa-

�on, Dr. Gina Grubb Frank, Dean for Graduate Student Affairs, Quinnipiac University, Venus Israni, Assistant Director, 

Office of Diversity and Inclusion, Harvard School of Public Health, R. Darrell Peterson, Director, Office of Graduate 

Student Life, Boston College, Cammi Valdez, PhD Candidate in the Biological and Biomedical Sciences, Harvard Uni-

versity and Dr. Dan Volchok, Assistant Dean, Graduate Student Life and Global Connec�ons, Northeastern University  
 

The closing social took place at the Union Street Restaurant & Bar where eve-

ryone was able to network, socialize and discuss what they had learned during 

the one-day conference. 
 

The AGAPSS KC will look at planning an annual one-day conference each fall. If 

you are interested in helping with next year’s conference, or would like to be 

part of the AGAPSS leadership team, please contact Dan Volchok, Regional 

Representa�ve at d.volchok@neu.edu. If you are not already a member of the 

AGAPSS KC, please join through the NASPA website. 

 
Conference Re
lection: Graduate & Professional Student Services Drive-in 

Daniel Volchok, Northeastern University 
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Promising Prac�ces Award 
 

The Promising Prac�ces award recognizes promising prac�ces in areas pertaining to Stu-

dent Affairs and Academic Affairs Collabora�on.   

 

This award is sponsored by the Student Affairs Partnering with Academic Affairs (SAPAA) 

Knowledge Community (KC) within NASPA. 

 

SAPAA recognizes that there are many great examples of promising prac�ces that exist in 

academia. We ask you to nominate programs and services that contribute to collabora�on 

or integra�on of student and academic affairs in a college or university se<ng. We can all 

benefit from learning about successful educa�onal endeavors in these collabora�ons from 

our colleagues.  

 In order to nominate a Promising Prac�ce, please go to: h�p://www.uvm.edu/~cess/

Promising_Prac�ces_Award_2014.pdf  for the nomina�on form and the complete details 

on the applica�on process and �meline.   

 

 Nomina�ons will be accepted beginning November 15, 2013 through January 15, 

2014.  Promising Prac�ces award recipients will be included in the awards booklet at the 

NASPA Annual Conference and listed on the SAPAA website.   If you have ques�ons about 

the Promising Prac�ce Award or the submission process, please contact DeMethra LaSha 

Bradley, the Chair of the Promising Prac�ces Award Selec�on Commi�ee at deme-

thra.bradley@uvm.edu or 802-656-3468.  

CALLING ALL EXPERTS! 
 

NASPA Region 1 is looking for experts on hot topics, trends, and issues facing 

higher education.  We are compiling a list of Region 1 NASPA members who are 

specialists in topical areas such as Veterans affairs, budgeting, alcohol and other 

drugs, technology, etc..  If you or someone you know has expertise in student af-

fairs, please send me the name, area of expertise, and contact information.  I will 

compile the topics and speakers to create a comprehensive listing for Region 

1.  Please use the NASPA knowledge community areas, divisions and groups, as a 

guide for topics.  Send the information to Lauri Sidelko at sidelko@maine.edu.  

 

Deadline: December 31, 2013 
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Did you know that NASPA has 27 Knowledge Communities? 

Check out the list below! 

Join one (or more!) today by visiting: h�p://www.naspa.org/cons�tuent-groups/kcs 

NASPA’s vision is to be the leading voice for the student affairs profession worldwide.  For a graduate stu-

dent or new professional just beginning their associa�on with NASPA that statement can seem somewhat 

daun�ng.  Ge<ng involved in NASPA is a rewarding experience, but it can be overwhelming trying to fig-

ure out where to start.  On the regional level, star�ng with the Knowledge Communi�es or KC’s can be a 

great launching pad.   KC's provide access to informa�on and resources in a par�cular subject area, con-

nec�ng members and facilita�ng the sharing of knowledge.   Currently NASPA has 27 KC’s.  For more in-

forma�on about the different KC’s please see the NASPA website:  h�p://www.naspa.org/cons�tuent-

groups/kcs 

 

So what can KC’s do for you?  Simply put KC’s design and share knowledge around a par�cular subject ar-

ea.  The KC’s provide opportuni�es for NASPA members to access informa�on and resources in a specific 

subject ma�er that pertains to the student affairs profession.  Specifically the KC’s: 

 

• Allow members to come together through common interests in ways that support the NASPA mis-

sion, vision and goals.  

• Create opportuni�es to share knowledge through educa�onal research, programs, and products, 

through the use of technology and by way of face-to-face mee�ngs, workshops, and/or conferences.  

• Provide an entry point to the associa�on for graduate students and new professionals  

• Offer a structured organiza�on for new and con�nuing members to confirm their commitment to 

and passion for the profession through their common interests.  

 

If you are interested in any of the 27 KC’s simply go to the NASPA website: h�p://www.naspa.org  and log 

in to the membership portal via the bu�on on the main page that says LOG IN.  Go to the link that says:  

Click here to update your member profile.   Next click on “Communi�es and Groups” and then select any 

KC’s that are of interest to you.  You can join as few or as many KC’s as you would like.  Once you “sign up” 

for a KC you will receive targeted emails and announcements both from the regional and the na�onal KC 

representa�ves.   

Want to get even more involved?  At the regional level, each KC has a regional KC representa�ve.  These 

individuals are appointed by the Regional Director.  Openings are posted on the NASPA website in the vol-

unteer central sec�on.  Each regional KC representa�ve develops a leadership team.  If you are interested 

in a deeper level of involvement with a regional KC just contact the regional KC rep.  A lis�ng of all of Re-

gion I KC representa�ves can be found here:  h�p://www.naspa.org/cons�tuent-groups/regions/region-

one/roster 

 Knowledge Communities: Your Gateway to the Profession 

Beth Moriarty & Jen Stanley, Knowledge Communities Co-Coordinators 
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Colleagues – 
  
I am pleased to announce that we are currently accepting applications for the 2014 NASPA Re-
gion I Annual Conference in Newport, Rhode Island.  If you are interested in being part of the 
committee please consider applying.  The online application can be found at 
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/16cEHtaVxb6XBsAkNkXjxTw-_9hdIxN7d48dBDpy2vVQ/
viewform.  
  
The Conference Committee is a multi-year commitment. Committee members are expected to 
attend about six meetings and participate in two or three conference calls per year. Current com-
mittee members will be given priority for selecting positions.  After completing the form, please 
email your CV/resume to Elissa Carroll, 2014 Region I Conference Chair, at ecar-
roll@fairfield.edu. 
  
The deadline to submit your application is Monday, December 16, 2013.   If you have any ques-
tions about the Conference Committee, open positions, or the selection process, please feel free 
to contact Elissa. 
  
Thank you 
Elissa Carroll 



 

NASPA Region I DriveNASPA Region I DriveNASPA Region I DriveNASPA Region I Drive----InInInIn    

Leveraging Your Racial/Ethnic Identity for Career DevelopmentLeveraging Your Racial/Ethnic Identity for Career DevelopmentLeveraging Your Racial/Ethnic Identity for Career DevelopmentLeveraging Your Racial/Ethnic Identity for Career Development    

Presented by the Asian Pacific Islander KC, African American KC, and the La�no/a KC in  

collabora�on with CALAHE and La�nosinHigherEd.com 

January 31, 2014 

College of the Holy Cross—Worcester, Massachuse$s 

The drive-in will fill to capacity to register NOW! The registra�on link can be found here: 

h�p://�nyurl.com/R1Mul�KC13 

Learning Outcomes:  Par�cipants will learn how to elevate their underrepresented racial and ethnic iden�ty to aid in ca-

reer planning and advancement, exchange collec�ve knowledge to advise professionals in career advancement, create a 

space to discuss challenges and opportuni�es as professional of color in Higher Educa�on/Student Affairs, form a net-

work of support with other underrepresented Higher Educa�on/Student Affairs professionals in the Northeast, engage in 

discussions surrounding the opportuni�es and considera�ons for educa�onal advancement, and discuss developing a 

pipeline by engaging and mentoring undergraduate and graduate student into the profession. 



With holidays come tradi�on, and it is no secret that many campuses cherish their tradi�on. As the New 

Year approaches (apparently the Western calendar does not recognize September 1
st

 as the start of the year- 

who knew?), students and staff around the region are working to both preserve campus tradi�on and create 

new ones. Region I professionals and students weigh in with some of their thoughts and feelings about holiday 

programming.  

 

Staff and students alike agree that holiday programming is not only fes�ve and joyful, but important for a 

number of reasons.  Carrie Hinchman, a Northeastern University student in charge of the Programming for their 

Resident Student Associa�on explained that “I think anything either holiday-themed…or relaxing is what stu-

dents look for toward the end of the semester.” Hinchman planned two major campus programs celebra�ng the 

holiday season and the end of the semester.  She planned an evening at Boston’s Frog Pond, where students can 

ice skate and sip hot chocolate to the tunes of their favorite on campus a capella groups.   

 

Hinchman adds that “I think at this point many students may feel like they've burned out so anything to 

help them relieve some stress and unwind is what they'd want.” To help her fellow students out with stress re-

lief, Carrie and her fellow RSA members arranged to show A Christmas Story in the Student Center and an event 

in an outdoor quad where students can Stuff-A-Husky (think Build-A-Bear) on their way to class and keep their 

new furry friend around for when they just need a hug during finals.  

 

 Other end of the semester ini�a�ves for students include bonding events for students staying on campus 

during the break, homemade dinners to build community and make the students feel extra-at-home, addi�onal 

walk-in hours in academic offices to help with finals stress, and How-To events that address topics like network-

ing during the holiday season and maintaining one’s wellness.   

 

 Students are not the only one’s to have extra fun during the holiday season.  Aside from the chance to 

actually take a handful of deep breathes for us Student Affairs professionals, many staff and faculty around the 

region get to par�cipate in programs, as well.  Ali Sturchio, a Career Development Counselor at MIT explained 

their office tradi�on of a Thanksgiving potluck.  Each staff member in the office brings a dish that is representa-

�ve of their culture, and they all enjoy the �me learning about one another and ea�ng in a relaxed environment.  

 

Staff and students even get to celebrate the end of the semester together in some places. Steven Alibrandi, a 

Residence Hall Director at Quinnipiac University, spoke about a “giant holiday dinner where staff and faculty 

feed fun food to the students.”  This helps to facilitate a more relaxed interac�on between the students and the 

staff.  End of the semester and holiday celebra�ons are in invaluable �me for building bonds across campus, but 

that is not all that students and staff look for during this �me. “I’m hoping to get a sweet hairnet for volunteer-

ing,” Alibrandi added.  

 
Deck the [Residence] Halls 

Jennifer Muschinske, Northeastern University 

Newsletter Writing Team 
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The Mid-Level Ins�tute offers par�cipants the opportunity to engage in dialogue with colleagues on 

the challenges and rewards of leading from the middle. 

 

Session I   March 13, 2014   Northern Essex Community College 

Session II   April 11, 2014   University of Vermont 

Session III   May 2, 2014    University of Connec�cut, Avery Point 

Session IV   June 5, 2014   Plymouth State University 

 

“It’s difficult to pinpoint one reason why the Ins�tute is so successful. Perhaps because it isn’t one 

thing but rather a combina�on of presenta�ons by senior level administrators, networking with 

mid-level professionals, visi�ng different campuses and reflec�ng on our own career paths.” 

Melissa Chaves Welch, Middlesex Community College 

 

December, 2013  Call for Applica�ons 

January 31, 2014  Applica�on Deadline 
 

“Even though most of the mee�ngs required me navigate the twisty 2-lane roads of Vermont and 

drive 4+ hours; it was definitely a worthwhile experience.  I would encourage anyone in a mid-level 

posi�on to par�cipate in the Ins�tute!  Mee�ng other mid-level professionals who were experi-

encing many of the same challenges and opportuni�es in their career that I am right now was reju-

vena�ng.” 

Chris Marquart, Green Mountain College  

 

For more informa�on, including confirmed presenters and workshops, please visit the Region 1 

website at www.naspa.org/region1 or contact a member of the planning team: 

 

Marlin Nabors, Planning Team Chair, Southern New Hampshire University, m.nabors@snhu.edu 

Joshua Cooper, Harvard University, cooper@seas.harvard.edu  

Tracy Lake, University of St. Joseph, tlake@usj.edu 

Shelby Hinkle Smith, University of Vermont, shinkles@uvm.edu 

AnneMarie Reed, University of Maine, annemarie_reed@umit.edu 

Brian Quinlan, Nichols College, brian.quinlan@nichols.edu 



Spotlight on Assessment, 

Evalua�on and Research 

From the Region I AER Knowledge Community 

 

The Assessment, Evalua�on, and Research Knowledge Community periodically highlights prac-

�ces in the region that can inform work on your campuses. This month’s topic is CREATING A 

CULTURE OF ASSESSMENT IN STUDENT AFFAIRS AT BRIDGEWATER STATE UNIVERSITY. 

 

If you have a prac�ce or program in place on your campus that you would like to share, send 

the informa�on to Judy Robinson at judyrob@mit.edu.  

 

Submi$ed by:  Beth Moriarty, Director of Residence Life and Housing, Bridgewater State Uni-

versity on behalf of the Assessment, Evalua�on and Research Knowledge Commi$ee 

 

The Student Affairs Assessment Commi�ee at Bridgewater State University was created to as-

sist the division in developing an assessment agenda and in conduc�ng assessment and evalua-

�on projects that provide evidence of student learning as a result of student affairs programs 

and services. The commi�ee's primary goal is to establish a culture of assessment within the 

division.  

 

The commi�ee meets twice per month and works on a number of projects such as solici�ng 

grant applica�ons for our Student Support Fee Grants; which the commi�ee reviews and 

awards.  Addi�onally, the commi�ee develops resources (i.e. books, presenta�ons, etc.) and 

creates a clearinghouse for the division.  Finally, the commi�ee works to provide professional 

development opportuni�es that are open to all members of the division.  The commi�ee de-

velops a list of topics, recruits presenters and then offers monthly brown bag presenta�ons.  To 

reach as broad an audience as possible, members of the commi�ee blog about each session 

and each session is also video tapped for individuals who are not able to a�end.  If you are in-

terested in our divisional blog it can be found here:  h�p://bsustudentaffairs.wordpress.com/ 

 

If you are interested in learning more about our assessment efforts at BSU, please feel free to 

contact, Cathy Holbrook, Associate Vice President of Student Affairs – cholbrook@bridgew.edu 

or Beth Moriarty, Director of Residence Life and Housing – bmoriarty@bridgew.edu. 
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State/Interna�onal Director Elec�ons Update! 
 

On behalf of the Nomina�ons Commi�ee, I am pleased to announce the candidates 

for State Director.  Ballots will be sent via email to members in each of the relevant 

states in January and the elec�on will end in February. State Directors will assume 

their posi�ons in March and serve for two years.   

 

Thank you to everyone who submi�ed a nomina�on, and thank you to the individuals 

below for their interest in serving the NASPA membership in their state! 

 

Connec�cut: 

Ta�ana Cole, University of Har(ord 

Cory Davis, Quinnipiac University 

 

Massachuse$s: 

Beth Moriarty, Bridgewater State University 

Kristen Pierce, Stonehill College 

 

Vermont: 

Queena Hoang, University of Vermont 

 

There is no Interna�onal Director candidate at this point.  If you are interested in this 

posi�on or would like to nominate someone, please contact me at nas-

par1awards@gmail.com 

 

Alison Black 

Nomina�ons and Awards Chair 

 

Nomina�ons Commi�ee: 

Richard Anderson-Mar�nez, University of New England 

Ginny Doxsey, University of St. Joseph 

Fred Kuo, Fairfield University 

Mandi Kuster, Norwalk Community College 

Kara Kolomitz, Regis College 



 
Finding Inspiration to Return Where my Educational Journey Began 

Kari Lake, graduate student, Merrimack College 

The theme of this year’s NASPA Region I conference was “Be Inspired” and that is just what the conference did for 

me. As a non-tradi�onal student, I went to the conference hoping to see old friends and make some new ones. I 

went to learn things about the field I love. Though most importantly, I went to the conference hoping to figure out 

what kind of ins�tu�on I wanted to work at aQer gradua�on this year.  

    

I started my college journey at Greenfield Community College (GCC), aQer receiving my GED. Being a First Genera-

�on college student and not going to high school did not exactly set me up for college success. While I was at GCC I 

worked for the Office of Admission & Registrar and met some absolutely wonderful administrators who I aspire to 

be like in my professional career. AQer Gradua�on, I a�ended Salem State University, and worked in the Office of 

Residence Life for 3 years. I loved it and my mentors there helped me realize that I could get a Master’s degree in 

Higher Educa�on and have a career that I love. I am now a graduate student at Merrimack College. My �me as a stu-

dent has taken me to three very different ins�tu�ons, and has made it that much harder 

to choose where I will go next.  

 

At the start of the conference, I was nervous that people would ask what I wanted to do 

aQer gradua�on. I had no idea; all I knew was that I wanted to work with students. I have 

taken away so many wonderful �ps from sessions. I was able to reconnect with friends, 

and I met many new ones. I went home with a sense of awe at the sheer number of op-

portuni�es this field offers me, and at the number of dedicated professionals willing to 

share their knowledge. Throughout my �me at the conference the sessions, and the many 

people I talked to inspired me, and now I have an answer to that fearful ques�on. I want 

to work in a community college, it’s where I started, and it’s where I feel most at home.  

Dear Region I, 
  
The Student Leadership Programs KC and the Technology KC are pleased to present a local Drive-In 
Conference, EngagemenTECH: Meeting Our Students Where They’re At, on Thursday, January 9, 
2014.  The Conference will be held at Fitchburg State University in Fitchburg, Massachusetts from 
12:30-5pm, and a social will be offered following the formal program.  The cost of the program will be 
$15 for NASPA members.  We are thrilled to have Joe Ginese as our keynote speaker and registrants 
will have an opportunity to contribute ideas to guide the breakout conversations. We look forward to the 
day being filled with lively conversations shared amongst colleagues.  
  
Please keep your eye out for an email including the link to register next week!  If you have any ques-
tions, please contact Colleen Powers, SLP KC Region I Representative, or Max Koskoff, Tech KC Re-
gion I Representative. 
  
We look forward to seeing many of you in January. 
  
Sincerely, 
  
Colleen Powers 
cpowers@ccsu.edu 



About the Newsletter 
 

The NASPA Region I Newsletter is published monthly.  Submissions are always welcome 

and can be sent to, Jenn Kosses at kossesj@wit.edu, preferably in Microsoft Word.  Feel 

free to include any images with your submissions and, when possible, include the names, 

titles, and institutions of all people featured.  Electronic versions of past issues can be 

found archived on the NASPA Region I website. 
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Driving up to Rockport, Maine for the Region I Conference, I ques�oning whether or not I was going to “be in-

spired.” The theme of the conference, I was hoping for inspira�on during a busy �me filled with term papers, lots 

of fellowship work, and the all-important maintenance of a social life. However, with all that was going on, I was 

afraid that it may not recharge my ba�eries in the way I needed to get through the rest of the semester. Fortu-

nately, this conference swiQly booted out any skep�cism I had. 

 

From arrival to departure, the Region I Conference was flawlessly executed. The conference planning team did a 

fantas�c job in providing a beau�ful loca�on, informa�ve and enlightening program sessions, as well as evening 

entertainment that gave everyone the chance to connect with friends old and new. Whether you call yourself an 

extrovert, introvert, or ambivert (one of my new favorite words, by the way), you were able to walk away from the 

Samoset Resort fulfilled. 

 

The part of the conference that I enjoyed the most was being able to help volunteer to make this conference as 

seamless as it was. Between SALT resume reviews, volunteering for programming sessions, and helping with the 

silent auc�on, volunteering allowed me to give back a li�le to the organiza�on that I call home. It also gave me a 

chance to meet other individuals that I would not have met otherwise. Whether you are new to the field, new to 

the region, or a veteran of all things Region I, I highly suggest volunteering at any conference you go to. It is a small 

showing of your apprecia�on to help out when needed and gives you a chance to connect with some amazing peo-

ple. 

 

A week separated from the conference, and with my introverted ba�ery now completely refueled, all I want to do 

now is have another go at Region I. It was the best way for me to learn about the field I am going into and meet 

other incredible people that call this region their home. If you weren’t able to a�end, I hope you’ll be able to make 

�me for next year’s conference in Newport as this year has shown has incredible the Region I family is.  

 

Region I Conference Re
lection 

Submitted by: Benjamin Miele, graduate student, Merrimack College 

Newsletter Writing Team 



 KC UPDATES 

Gree�ngs from your new Region 1 Representa�ve, Spirituality & Religion in Higher Educa�on 

Knowledge Community. 
  

I hope that some of you will consider exploring your own role in this community. Please contact me at 

interfaith@suffolk.edu for more informa�on.  In the mean�me, here's a bit about me and the Interfaith Center at 

Suffolk University: 

  

The Rev. Amy L. Fisher is the Director of  the Interfaith Center and the University chaplain at Suffolk University in 

Boston. She is an ordained elder in the Tennessee Conference of the United Methodist Church.  

Amy has served as interim minister at Waterville Union Church in Vermont and as college chaplain at Union Col-

lege in Kentucky. She earned a Bachelor of Science degree from Birmingham-Southern College in Alabama, a Mas-

ter of Divinity (in World Religions) from Vanderbilt University, and a Master of Theological Studies (in New Testa-

ment) from Emory University. 

The Interfaith Center provides religious events from Yoga and  Torah Study to Islamic daily prayer and Buddhist 

medita�on. The Center and its affiliated  religious groups and religious leaders are commi�ed to mutual mutual 

respect, non-prosely�za�on and oppose religious harassment and manipula�on, while affirming the roles of per-

sonal freedom, doubt and open cri�cal reflec�on in healthy spiritual growth.  

 

The Maine Associa�on of Student Affairs Professionals (MASAP) is working on a new ini�a�ve to recognize out-

standing work in the state.  We will be hos�ng a “Shout Out” form on our website where colleagues from around 

the state can recognize the great work or an individual in the field  and/or an outstanding program from their 

ins�tu�on.  MASAP will review all submissions and send cer�ficates of apprecia�on to rec-

ognize their outstanding work.  MASAP is also hos�ng a one day drive in on Friday, Febru-

ary 21
st

 at Thomas College called “Moving In, Around, Up and Out of Student Affairs – 

When and How”.  This conference will be designed to help people looking to make a 

change or enter a job search in student affairs. 

 STATE UPDATES 



NASPA does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, religion, sex, age, gender iden-

tity, gender expression, affectional or sexual orientation, or disability in any of its policies, programs, and 

services.  
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June 19-21, 
2014 

 

San Antonio, 
TX 

NASPA Welcomes The BACCHUS Network into Our Organization 
 

The leadership of NASPA is pleased to announce that BACCHUS will become part of NASPA 
Jan. 1, 2014. 
 
The BACCHUS Network, a university and community-based network focusing on comprehen-
sive health and safety initiatives, has been a long-time NASPA partner in promoting student 
and campus-based leadership and education concerning alcohol abuse prevention, tobacco 
use, illegal drug use, unhealthy sexual practices, and other high-risk behaviors. 
 
As previously announced, the BACCHUS Board of Trustees, many of whom have their roots in 
the student affairs profession and NASPA, put forward a vote to the BACCHUS membership to 
transfer their programs and services to NASPA, and thus dissolve the BACCHUS corporation 
in its current form. 
On Nov. 16 during the BACCHUS General Assembly, the Student Delegates voted to approve 
the recommendation to merge The BACCHUS Network with NASPA. At the beginning of next 
year, The BACCHUS Network corporation will dissolve and the programs, services, and assets 
will transfer to NASPA. 
 
This opportunity with NASPA and BACCHUS significantly expands the range of resources 
available to student affairs professionals working in the health and wellness area. For 38 years, 
The BACCHUS Network has been providing networking, educational, and programming oppor-
tunities to college peer health educators and their advisors on a national and regional level. 
 
We are thrilled to have all of this available to NASPA members. 
 
Sincerely, 
Kevin Kruger, Ph.D. 


